
Mexico San Pedro Yosotatu

Breaking away.
Pursuing quality with a new focus in Mexico

Coffee Specifications

Brewing Guidelines
We find San Pedro Yosotatu to 

have big sweetness and body, 

and perfect for your morning 

cup

Filter: 1:16 ratio, 4  minute brews, 
medium-coarse grind
Espresso: 18g in, 38-42 out, 
28-34 seconds

Ruby has doubled down in our second year carrying coffee from 
San Pedro Yosotatu. Typically, farmers are parts of large, umbrella 
co-op associations that bulk hundreds of farmers' coffee together 
to build massive community lots. In 2013, the Sierra Mixteca produc-
er association broke away from one such co-op to form a group of 
120 farmers that placed specific emphasis on quality in order to 
raise premiums for their coffees. Each smallholder farm has their 
coffee processed and tested for moisture content, water activity, 
and cup quality separately before that coffee is added to a com-
munity lot or set aside to highlight  a single producer lot. With quali-
ty higher than ever this year, Ruby committed to twice as much 
coffee as a way to help growth with the project

This lot from the San Pedro Yosotatu village represents tons of hard 
work from seven small farms replanting heirloom Typica and Bour-
bon trees after a rough bout with coffee leaf rust.  All of the farmers 
follow full organic growing practices, usually with worm compost-
ing facilities on site at each farm. We're thrilled to be able to 
feature this coffee, and are excited our import partners at Red Fox 
were able to partner with this group to highlight amazing coffee 
work from such a beautiful, rural region. 

Region: San Pedro Yosotatu, 
Oaxaca
Producer: Sierra Mixteca co-op
Elevation: 1600-1900 meters 
Varieties: Typica, Bourbon
Processing: 18-24 hour dry 
fermentation, fully washed, dried 
on parabolic shaded raised beds
Taste notes: cacao nib, maple, 
nutmeg, lemon candy


